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2015 RSMCA Annual Golf Tournament!

On October 22, 2015, over 80 golfers,
including vendors, sponsors and friends of
RSMCA, teed off to benefit the RSMCA
Scholarship Fund and what a success!
The annual RSMCA Scholarship Golf
Tournament was held on a beautiful, fall
Thursday afternoon
at Heritage Golf Links
in Tucker, GA. It was
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All of our golfers seemed to have a great time
enjoying the links and fellowship with each
other while contributing to the common goal
of fundraising for RSMCA!
Winning results are in and are as follows:
Low Net: Craig Turner, A.J. Gustavel, Dusty
Keppen
Low Gross: Cory Tibbs, Carl Sigman, Shell
McCain, Joe Noble
Closest to the Pin: Greg Hays, Wade
Lancaster
Longest Drive: Wade Lancaster, Nick Deckon
Congratulations to all the winners!
In
addition
to the
support
from
the
golfers,
this
year’s

2015 Golf Tournament
event could not have been possible
without the efforts and philanthropic
support of our sponsors.
Thank You:
Atlas Roofing
GAF/Noble Sales, Inc.
ERSystems
OMG Roofing
Southern Roof Center A.C.T. Metal
Deck Supply
NB Handy
Atlanta Roofing Supply
C.L. Burks Construction
C.R.S. Sales & Marketing
Heely-Brown Company
Metal Crafts- A Tecta America
Company
Mid-States Asphalt
Roofing Professionals, Inc.
Tecta America Southeast
Tip Top Roofers, Inc.
Each year, the tournament’s
participants and sponsors support the
RSMCA Scholarship Program with their
generous contributions! RSMCA
awarded three $750 scholarships to
the college enrolled dependents of
RSMCA members in 2015. This year,
the tournament brought in over
$6,000, to be used for future
scholarship awards.
Any college-bound dependent of an
RSMCA member can apply for the
scholarship—award criteria and forms are
available on our web site at www.rsmca.org.
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Presidents Message
Weather! The autumn
temperatures in Georgia have
not fallen much, and with the
warm weather comes RAIN,
the double edge sword of our
industry. Building owners
know they have shade, but it
takes rain to enlighten them
to a breach in their building
envelope. Reroofing
opportunities have increased,
as well as opportunities for
contractors focused on service and maintenance.
US News and World Report estimates that overall
construction spending is at its highest level since
2008. The roofing industry in our state is in a good
position. The roofing industry in Georgia remains
“HOT”!
Another successful RSMCA Scholarship Golf
Tournament took place on October 22. This event
raises scholarship money for children of employees
of RSMCA member firms, both contractor and
associate. Through Cory Tibbs efforts, there were
over 80 golfers (at least they claimed to be golfers)
that showed up to enjoy beautiful weather,
fellowship and friendly rivalry on the course.
Thanks to everyone that participated and a special
thanks to Cory Tibbs for his contribution of time
and talent in coordinating this special event. The
scholars will be very appreciative.
For most contractors, finding, hiring and developing
a trained workforce is their number one workplace
issue. The winter months are a great time to train
and develop the skills of your workforce. The
RSMCA Education Committee has scheduled a CPR
and First Aid training class for December 3 at
ABC Supply in Atlanta. I encourage all members
of our association to have at least one CPR/First Aid
trained member on each crew. Some general
contractors require that subcontractors have a crew
leader trained in CPR/First Aid. This training could
save the life of one of your employees, someone
else injured or in need on a jobsite, a person in
need at some random event outside of our work
life, or YOU.
Your association conducted a successful CERTA
training program in October at the Southern Roof
Center location in Atlanta. The class was full
thanks to the participation of our member
contractors and their commitment to educating and
training their operations personnel. I want to
thank JGA/Southern Roof Center for the use of
their facility.
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I want to remind everyone of the Pheasant Shoot
scheduled for December 12 in Newnan, GA. This
event is a great opportunity to bond with
customers and contemporaries.
Each current member of our association
should encourage a customer or competitor to join

“The achievements of an

organization are the results of the
combined effort of each individual.”
Vince Lombardi

and participate in our Association. Our Association
is one large, consistent voice for each of our
members.
As the holiday season approaches, I encourage
everyone to step away from the stress of the
roofing business and reflect on friends and family.
The holiday season is a time for reflection, charity
and random acts of kindness. I hope everyone has
a rewarding, spiritual and satisfying holiday season.
Look for “News You Can Use” Current
Communications from RSMCA. Coming Soon!
The art of communication is the language of
leadership." James Humes
Ted Deaton
RSMCA President

Special Thanks to Our Eagle Sponsors
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RSMCA’s Events
RSMCA’s 2nd Annual Pheasant Shoot Coming in December!

RSMCA’s Second Annual Pheasant Shoot
will take place on Saturday, December 12 in
Newnan, GA. The first event was so successful
that we decided to bring it back for another
round! The Pheasant Shoot is a way for nongolfers to participate in raising funds for a
variety of RSMCA’s programs.
In case you missed it last year, or have not
heard of a “Pheasant Shoot”, a continental
pheasant shoot takes place in a large field
with a stationary “tower” located at the center
of the field. Fields vary in size but are usually
several acres in order to provide a relatively
safe area for shooters.
Stations for hunters are placed in
a large circle on the perimeter of
the field with each station being
anywhere from 20-30 yards
apart. Birds are released from the
tower usually one at the time,
sometimes in pairs and can fly in
any given direction out towards
the hunters.
When a bird gets in range to the
closest hunter or station then that
hunter will begin to try and down
the pheasant. The bird may fly
past several stations or hunters
until the bird is either down or
escapes to freedom. Usually after
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RSMCA’s Events continued
10 birds have been released the
hunters rotate clockwise to a new
station.
This provides all hunters the
opportunity to hunt a “Hot”
station and enjoy different types
of landscapes and terrain. For
example a hunter may start off in
an open field, then move over to
a pond, then move into standing
pines etc. It gives each person an
opportunity to move around and
try a new area. Usually, a hunter
will get to enjoy all of the stations
until the hunt is complete.
After a bird is downed, retrieving
dogs and handlers take over from
there. Birds are brought back to
the cleaning shed throughout the
hunt so that by the time dinner is
served, the birds have been
cleaned and are ready for pickup. This event is a great, exciting
addition to the RSMCA fundraising offerings!

Registration is
open!
WWW.RSMCA.ORG
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NRCA & Industry News
Construction confidence rises during the first half of the year
Associated Builders and Contractors' (ABC's)
Construction Confidence Index indicates that
contractor confidence will continue to increase,
according to www.abc.org. The diffusion index
measures forward-looking construction industry
expectations in sales, profit margins and staffing
levels; readings above 50 indicate growth.
During the first half of the year, sales expectations
rose from 67.3 to 69.4; profit margin expectations
rose from 61 to 62.9; and staffing level intentions
fell from 66.3 to 66.2.
Most respondents expect sales will continue to
expand and profit margins will continue to widen.
ABC's weighted diffusion index for profit margins
now is approaching the highest reading in the
index's three-year history, and nearly 75 percent of
respondents expect an increase in sales. The pace
of hiring is not expected to increase during the next
six months largely because of a lack of available
skilled labor.
"Though the U.S. economy refuses to boom, the
pace of growth has been enough to allow the
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average contractor to secure more work at higher
margins," says ABC Chief Economist Anirban Basu.
"Interestingly, the pace of hiring is not set to
accelerate, which may be a partial reflection of the
lack of appropriately skilled construction workers
available for hire. The expectation is for
construction compensation costs to continue to rise
given expanding skills shortages but apparently not
by enough to preclude steadily expanding margins.
"While the decline in commodity prices has helped
to slow construction in parts of the country,
including in portions of Texas, Oklahoma and North
Dakota, low fuel prices have induced faster
investment elsewhere, including in the U.S. auto
industry," Basu continues. "The result appears to
be that the average construction decision-maker is
more confident than six months ago when
commodity prices were higher. A stronger U.S.
dollar has served to suppress U.S. export growth,
however, and business investment growth remains
mediocre by historic standards. Stakeholders can
continue to expect frustratingly unexceptional
growth close to 2 to 2.5 percent."

RSMCA Education Update
Upcoming Events
C.P.R & First Aid Training
December 3, 2015
ABC Supply Company
2000 Button Gwinnett Dr.
Doraville, GA 30340
2nd Annual Pheasant Shoot
December 12, 2015
Private Farm in Newnan, GA

Registration Now OPEN!
Find out more & register at
www.rsmca.org

RSMCA’s Education Series recently
presented a CERTA Training class this
past October with a great showing of 17
attendee’s and 5 different companies
represented. RSMCA will continue to offer
valuable education opportunities for its
members so remember to take advantage
of this great opportunity for you or your
employee’s to learn and grow. Our next
class is scheduled for December 3, 2015
and it is a C.P.R & First Aid Training class.
Registration in open for this important
class and there is a limit of 16 attendee’s
so register today before it fills!
Continue to check the website and make
sure you check your email inbox for
details! As soon as we have any new
classes, they will be posted on the
website and an email with pertinent
information will be sent.
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Support the Members that Support RSMCA!
Carm Termini
A.C.T. Metal Deck Supply
cgreen@metaldecksupply.com
800-894-7741

Rick Watson
Heely-Brown Company
rwatson@heelybrown.com
404-352-0022

Chris Wagner
ABC Supply Co., Inc.
chris.wagner@abcsupply.com
770-729-9682

Mark Cameron
Henry Company
mcameron@henry.com
803-524-3393

Stephanie Daniels
Atlas Roofing Corporation
sdaniels@atlasroofing.com
800-251-2852

Jed Breitbart
Johns Manville
breitbartj@jm.com
404-455-9837

Jeff Pierce
C.R.S., Inc.
jpierce@crssupply.com
770-458-0539

Philip Stanford
Larimer/Shannon Group, Inc.
philip@lsgrp.com
404-313-8561

Hap Hood
Capital Metal Systems, LLC
hhood@capitalmetalsystems.com
678-336-8925

Robert Almon
Mid-States Asphalt
robert@msaroof.com
800-489-2391

Sarah Vigilant
D-MAC Industries Inc.
sarah@dmacindustries.com
770-664-7120

Craig Turner
OMG Roofing Products
wcturner@olyfast.com
800-633-3800

Steve Killan
ERSystems
stevek@itwsealants.com
330-635-1418

Mark Wessinger
Quest Construction
Products
markwessinger@questcp.com
843-745-9600

Jesus Miguel
ESC Consultants
jmiguel@escsafety.com
214-912-0764
Raybon Halfon
Fastenal Company
rhalfon@fastenal.com
404-346-9154
Cory Tibbs
GAF/Noble Sales Inc.
ctibbs@gaf.com
770-510-8033
Todd Bozeman
Gulfeagle Supply
tbozeman@gulfeaglesupply.com
478-788-1889
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Eli Rose
Royal Adhesives & Sealants
eli.rose@rascp.com
470-230-5139
Rich Johnson
Soprema
rjohnson@soprema.us
404-787-1546
David Brown
Southern Roof Center/Beacon Roofing
davidb@jgacorp.com
912-236-1151
Raymond Dilbeck
The Quarles Group
raymondd@quarlesgroup.com
770-333-9091

Thank You 2015 Golf Tournament Sponsors

Eagle Sponsors
Atlas Roofing
GAF/Noble Sales, Inc.

Birdie Sponsors
ERSystems
OMG Roofing
Southern Roof Center
Closest To the Pin

Longest Drive

A.C.T. Metal Deck Supply
NB Handy

Atlanta Roofing Supply
C.L. Burks Construction

Tee Box Sponsors
C.R.S. Sales & Marketing
Heely-Brown Company
Metal Crafts- A Tecta America Company
Mid-States Asphalt
Roofing Professionals, Inc.
Tecta America Southeast
Tip Top Roofers, Inc.
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Welcome New Members
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C.P.R & First Aid
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Golf Tournament Photos
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